Friday 7th June 2019
Welcome back to school for the final half-term of the
year! The next few weeks will be extremely busy, due to
lots of exciting events such as the Inflatables event, Sports
Day, the District Sports, our Musical Evening, the
Summer Bonanza and the Year 6 play. Do keep an eye on
the newsletter and the website to make sure that you don’t
miss out on an event.
This week we sent out our Annual Parents’ Questionnaire;
please do try to take a few moments to complete it as we
would really like to be able to include your thoughts and
suggestions in our new School Development Plan.
Thank you.
Staffing News
As you are already aware, Mrs Sherwood and Ms Marshall are
both leaving us at the end of the term. If you would like to
contribute towards a leaving gift for Mrs Sherwood and/or
Ms Marshall, you can do so via your Parentpay account. Please
can contributions be made by 28th June.
Sadly, Mrs Dove, 4U’s Teaching Assistant, will be leaving us on
3rd July to take up a new position as Church Administrator at
Billericay Baptist Church. We would like to thank her for her
many years of service to Buttsbury and wish her well in her
new role.
I am pleased to share some very exciting news with you - Mrs
Mason is expecting her first child in mid-October! Mrs Mason
will commence her maternity leave in early October.
Congratulations to Mr and Mrs Mason and best wishes to Mrs
Mason for a smooth few months ahead!
In terms of our staffing team for September, I am delighted
to inform you that we have made two very successful
appointments - Miss Hannah McGoldrick and Miss Lily Francis.
Miss McGoldrick will be starting her teaching career with us
as a newly qualified teacher and Miss Francis joins us, from a
school in London, having recently moved to Billericay.
We look forward to welcoming Miss McGoldrick and Miss
Francis to our team.

Health and Safety Procedure
Unfortunately, the world in which our children are
growing up is quite different to the one in which we grew
up and we now face more and more challenges in order to
ensure our children are safe from harm.
We now need to have a procedure in place - called ‘Lock
Down’ which ensures the children are safe within the
building should there be a reason to seal off the school.
All staff are aware of the procedure but, in order to be
effective, we need to practise it. Next week, I will be
talking to the children about our procedures for sealing off
the school if needed and then, at some point during the
forthcoming weeks, we will try out the procedures.
In order not to cause unnecessary stress to the children,
the scenario I will be sharing with them is that there is a
gas leak in the local area, and we all need to stay inside to
make sure we are safe. Hopefully we will never need to
implement our Lock Down procedure for real but it is
important that we have an effective system in place (in the
same way that we have fire evacuation procedures)
should we ever need to use it. If you have any questions
relating to this, please don’t hesitate to contact me or
catch me at the gate.

Diary Dates for Next Week
School Dinners - Week 2 - Adapted Menu
Monday 10th June

Friends’ Association Meeting at 8pm
Tuesday 11th June

Swim Training at Mayflower High School (pm)

Inflatables Event - 3.30pm - 5.30pm
Wednesday 12th June

Fathers’ Day Sale during lunch break - Small
Hall

5S ‘Parents to Lunch’ event at 12.20pm
Thursday 13th June

Induction Meetings for new Year 3 parents,
2.00pm and 7.00pm (Small Hall)

Fathers’ Day Sale during lunch break - Group
Room
Friday 14th June

Fathers’ Day Sale during lunch break - Group
Room

Fathers’ Day Sales
These will be held during lunch on Wednesday (Small Hall),
Thursday and Friday (Group Room) next week and will
provide the opportunity for children to come and
independently choose a gift for their Dads (or Grandads) to
show their appreciation and thanks.
Gifts cost from 50p - £5.00.
VIP Visitor from Kenya
We had a very special guest join us for the afternoon today the Education Minister from Embu, Kenya, Rev. Dr. Jackson
Ngari. Rev. Dr. Ngari also spent the afternoon with us,
enjoying a tour of the school, led by Adam and Olivia in Year
6, and then joining classes to experience some of their
cultural week activities. It was wonderful to welcome such an
esteemed visitor and the children were fascinated to hear
about his role and life in Kenya.

‘Maximum Effort for
Maximum Achievement’

Rainbow Awards
Well done to our BLUE award winner s:
Ollie Alsemgeest and Toby Munro.
‘Well Done’ to all the children who were
awarded MERIT certificates this week.
Harry Hawkins
Harriet Borg
Edward Taylor
Lenny Batchelor
Zara Ellis
Esther Davies
Maya Tseayo
Eva Poloni
Freya Agate
Ollie Stroud
Benedict Guthrie-Blunkell Theo Wakerly
James Walton
Eva Tunstall-Legras
Isla Joyce
Harry Thompson
Sam Bowden
Lila Eve
Harry Tear
Libby Wright
Ashton Thomas
Millie Waters
Mya Scott
Georgia Taylor

Congratulations to our GREEN award recipients:
Evie Plummer, Gemma Lague, George Goodwin,
Travis Lapsky, George Elsdon and Harry Gilbert.
Well done to our YELLOW award winners:
Archie Cushing, Harry Hawkins, Milo Gould,
William Rowley, Marcus Slater, Zion Savage,
Sophie Thomas, Ella Walker, Benedict GuthrieBlunkell, Ethan Ferris, Harry Jones, Emma
Harrington and James McCrow.
Congratulations to our ORANGE award
recipients:
Lenny Batchelor, Esther Davies, Daisy Mears,
Hermione Poulter, Laura Simpson, Emelia Dear,
Emily Simmons, Elouise Butler-Russell, Zack
Briggs, Max Johnston and Finlay Trott.
Well done to this week’s RED award
winners who are now working on the BRONZE POT
OF GOLD which requires them to go ‘above and
beyond’ to earn a sticker!

This week’s ‘Writers of the Week’ are:
Daisy Lewi Marcus Slater Jacob Pickworth
Alex Carter Sophia Rekesheva Lani Coughlan
Emma Humphrey Harry Gilbert

Well done to our writing super stars!

This week’s ‘Mathematicians of the Week’ are:
Isabelle Carroll Gemma Lague Ollie Stroud
Mary Alston Penny Knight George Hampton
Harriet Borg
James Walton

Poppy Dackombe, Izaak Brough and Ella Patten.
50 Things To Do Before Leaving Primary School
Well done to: Maisie Burcombe who has completed 10
things at home!
Congratulations to Annie Jerreat and Grace Vasiliou who
have both completed 20 things!
A particular ‘Well Done’ to Aaron Bickertstaff, Anya
Mistry and Anna Seeney who have all completed an
amazing 30 things!

Well done to our magical mathematicians!

Updated Menu
Please find an updated menu attached with this newsletter. Jo
Head (our Catering Manager) and I have made some small
changes to the menu based on the feedback we received in the
recent Parent and Pupil questionnaires. Please note that the
revised menu comes into effect on Monday with Week 2.

This week’s ‘Readers of the Week’ are:
Evie Plummer Thomas Overton
Ollie Carter
Elouise Butler-Russell Carolina Steven
Ben Simpson Leila Cable Harrison Purnell

This week’s winning house:

Jaguars

Well done to our enthusiastic readers!
3PR Results
Well done to everyone who managed to collect tokens this
week for walking in the 3PR zone!
The results this week are:
1st - 6C - 12 tokens
2nd - 6R, 6H and 5F - 11 tokens
3rd - 4M, 4F and 3M - 9 tokens

Top Table

This week, the children chosen
by the Midday Assistants to sit
at the ‘Top Table’ were:

Ooviya Loganathan
Caela McMorris
Oliver Chandra
Isabella Howlett
Shayan Agha

Well done for being selected!

This week’s attendance figure is: 96.4%!
This year’s attendance target is 97.6%.

A special ‘Well Done’ to Classes 6A and 6C who had the highest attendance this week - 99.2%! Congratulations!

Out of School Success








Well done to Olly Sunderland (5M) who recently completed his
50th Parkrun.
Congratulations to Georgina Brown (3R) who raised £260 for
her sponsored silence in April that she did in support of her
cousin who has leukaemia. Thank you to everyone who sponsored
her.
Well done to Heidi Webb (4F) who recently took part in her
first-ever jumping competition on her horse Echo and won first
place alongside her team members and then, a week later, she
won a dressage competition at Barleylands Equestrian Centre.
Well done to Philippa Warhurst (5M) who passed her Grad 2
ISTD Modern Theatre dance exam with Merit.

Marking and Feedback
We are currently trialling new approaches to our
marking in order to provide more immediate feedback to children within the lessons themselves.
Therefore, rather then write lengthy comments at
the end of lessons (which many children have told
us they don’t read), the teachers are actively marking within lessons, encouraging children to apply
the feedback given straight away. The children have
told us that they really like this approach as it means
they can make immediate improvements rather than
having to wait until the next lesson. Teachers and
support staff are also very positive about the new
approach. At the end of a piece of work, instead of a
comment from the teacher, there will be a smiley/
straight face to indicate, overall, whether the child
has met the learning objective for the lesson.
It will look a little different in books as most feedback is verbal but hopefully, as parents, you’ll see
the benefit too.

Culture Week 2019
This week at Buttsbury has been totally amazing – different cultures have been studied inside out! We have become very
creative in our learning and everyone has had an immense time! It all kicked off with an assembly led by Miss Featherstone
and Miss Unite and the children had a great time trying to match different cultural facts to the correct countries. We also
practised our Swahili skills, by singing along to the Jambo song!
Year 3 have been studying China, as well as the culture and all the delights China offers, the children even made Chinese
drums. We have heard tuneful percussions wafting through from the Year 3 corridor! Children have also learnt to make
origami dragons – a helpful skill for your napkin folding at your next dinner party perhaps? Calligraphy has been
experimented with and the results have been awesome! Much fun and laughter in Year 3 all week long.
Year 4 have had a sun and sky-filled week, travelling to the rocky islands of Greece! The children thoroughly enjoyed food
tasting (although the olives weren’t a hit!) and got their hearts pumping with some enthusiastic Greek dancing. They also
put on their archaeologist heads to investigate a range of historical artefacts – even dissecting some Ancient Greek poo!
Year 5 have been studying France, the land of Coco Chanel and Eric Cantona. The children were exposed to two plays,
performed entirely en Francais! They were able to participate and take on various roles given out by Madame Rochelle.
Year 5 also hosted a French Café where lots of French conversations were occurring between the children and parents/
grandparents. Of course, the café was fully stocked with croissants and pain au chocolate as well as traditionally dressed
children. The children have also been studying the art work of four French artists with some very pleasing results.
Ratatouille was made and taken home for dinner too – a great way to get some of your 5 a day!
Year 6 have been working on the Isle of Wight, as well as New Zealand. Children have experimented with using
perspective, shading and watercolours during producing images of landmarks they saw or visited during their residential in
the Isle of Wight. They also compiled a comprehensive survival guide for next year’s residential – Year 5 are hoping they
will pass these guides onto them! Creative juices have been flowing as Year 6 have designed and made traditional New
Zealand jewellery as well as producing some Maori artwork – so intricate but beautiful once finished! The authentic Haka
has been learnt and performed during this week too.
The children have experienced many new things and have learnt skills they might not necessarily be exposed to during a
“normal” school week. All round, an astounding success – we can all agree! Thank you very much to the whole staff team
for planning so many exciting activities and to Miss Featherstone and Miss Unite who organised the whole week.

